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Our Company
Beau Wine Tours & Chauffeur Services is the premier chauffeur and luxury transportation provider in Napa Valley,
Sonoma, Marin, and the greater San Francisco Bay Area. From Corporate and meeting transportation, to group
tours and events, Beau Wine Tours is a fully dedicated ground transportation resource for executives, travel
managers, hotels, and event planners. Managing an extensive fleet of luxury Sedans, SUVs, Sprinter Limousines,
Executive Vans, Shuttle Buses, and Luxury Coaches; we are capable of handling the most complex of programs
with professionalism and attention to detail.
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Pandemic Action Plan
The safety and health of our dedicated staff and loyal clientele will always be our top priority at Beau Wine Tours. As a luxury black car service,
cleanliness and safety were not foreign to us; it was already a crucial aspect of our operation. We are making sure that we continue to abide
by the recommendations provided by the CDC and WHO. Following guidelines, we are both in compliance and going above and beyond to
implement even safer practices.

Office

Fleet

Chauffeurs

All office staff voluntarily tested.

Vehicles will go through a process of

Chauffeurs will have temperatures checked

Masks will be worn at all times when within

sanitization, inclusive of vehicle fogging.

All door handles, seats and seat belts will

6 feet is required to communicate.

Vehicles will be free of additional materials,

be wiped down, before guest entry.

Any staff member who is ill will stay home.

such as magazines, mints, or amenities.

Masks & extra personal protection items

Our office has been set up with a

We are implementing sneeze guards in all

will be made available.

“sanitizing station”

sedans and SUV’s.

Hand wipes & sanitizers will be given

Staff members will be asked to do a

Fleet will be disinfected between every

to guests to use and to take with them.

temperature check before their shift.

stop, should there be multiple stops.

Chauffeur will wear masks & gloves.

Deep cleaning of all office flooring, walls,

Full detailing UV ray sanitation.

Final paperwork will be done digitally.

and surfaces have been scheduled more

Vehicle capacities will be reduced to offer

Provides checklist of what each vehicle

frequently.

more personal distance during trips.

underwent before pick up.

If you would like to read more, please click here to read our Pandemic Action Plan in detail.
We look forward to being of service and will continue to keep all of our loyal clients apprised of any updates as we continue to add
to our Pandemic Response Plan. As we continue to learn more daily concerning the Napa/Sonoma Counties plans for reopening,
we will keep you informed. Please let us know how we can be of service for your essential travel, and we look forward to showing you this
beautiful wine country very soon as we open back up!
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Corporate Solutions
Beau Wine Tours & Chauffeur Services is the ideal solution for executive transportation,
airport transfers, meetings, road shows, luncheons, and business related events.
Our top-of-the-line fleet, reservation staff, and team of certified chauffeurs are willing and able
to meet all your transportation requests. Clients quickly see the benefits of our corporate
transportation solutions, helping them get where they need to be without any
hassle or additional stress to their travel plans.
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Meetings & Events
Our luxury bus fleet is the ideal transportation solution for meetings and events in Northern California.
From a board-of-directors’ retreat for 10, to a full-blown corporate incentive program for 500, Beau
Wine Tours delivers prompt, comfortable transportation options for our clients. Our experienced staff
always goes the extra mile to make your business shine—we’re passionate to show our clients the
best in luxury and executive transportation!

Our Group Sales & Events Team works directly with corporate meeting planners to help execute
unique and creative programs that require the highest level of service. We also work with some of the
finest Destination Management Companies in the United States. Whether you need hotel/airport
transfers, wine tours, dine-arounds, or an early AM golf excursion, we will provide a seamless
experience with the finest luxury vehicles and most professional chauffeurs in the region. Ask us about
free WiFi, snacks and beverages, Wall Street Journal, and other vehicle amenities that can easily be
included for your program!

Meet & Greet
Make sure your program gets off to a stress-free start from the moment guests arrive at the airport!
Beau Chauffeur Services can provide experienced professionals to meet your arriving groups in
Baggage Claim, and escort them to their waiting luxury vehicle. Greeters come equipped with iPads for
constant GPS tracking of our chauffeured vehicles, updated manifests, and real-time communication
with our Dispatch Office. Have your own greeters? No problem; we will happily coordinate with them in
advance, so our dispatch office, chauffeurs, and your greeters are in constant direct communication.
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Wine Tours
Join us for a full or half-day tour through the fabulous wine country! We look forward to scheduling
the most appropriate and enjoyable wineries for your group. We provide custom tours via limousine,
limo bus, or coaches, depending upon the size of your party (we can accommodate 10-300 guests).
Our wine tours are all-inclusive—your package includes a local, knowledgeable tour guide; all tasting
fees; and exceptional lunch/dinner options. Our goal is for you and your guests to have an enjoyable,
memorable, and stress-free day!
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Mercedes-Benz S550

BMW 740Li

Lincoln Continental

Cadillac Escalade

Ford Executive Van

Mercedes-Benz Sprinter

21-27 Passenger Executive Shuttles

37-40 Passenger Executive Buses

40-56 Passenger Motor Coaches
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Traveling to New York, Rome, Sydney? We can help!

Through an extensive affiliate network, Beau Chauffeur Services
offers quality ground transportation in all major cities and airports
throughout the United States.
Just like a hotel, airline or rental car agency, you can now place
your reservation for all your ground transportation service needs
Nationwide.

Beau Chauffeur Services will accept your reservation and take
full responsibility for every event, from booking to billing. We have
extensive failsafe and quality control measures to guarantee the
carriage, comfort, and safety of your travelers.
We offer competitive rates in all markets and have a ground
support staff ready to make your travel as seamless as possible.
One call, one reservation, one name you can trust, Beau
Chauffeur Services!
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Location

Christina Zanone
Director of Affiliate Relations
Ext 204
christina@beauwinetours.com

Toll Free: (800) 387-2328
Local: (707) 938-8001
FAX: (707)938-8774
Email: info@beauwinetours.com
Rose Kapsner
Director of Group Sales & Events
Ext 208
rose@beauwinetours.com

21707 Eighth Street East | Suite A | Sonoma, CA 95476
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Location

Local: (707) 257-0887
Email: info@beauwinetours.com
1754 Second Street | Suite B | Napa, CA 94559
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